
NBK Kuwait Equity Fund
 Subscription Application
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Fund Manager: Watani Investment Company K.S.C.(c)
Address: NBK Tower, Sharq Area, Jaber Al-Mubarak & Al-Shuhada Street - Floor 35, Block 7
P.O. Box 4950 Safat, 13050 Kuwait
Tel: (965) 22006417
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Custodian: Kuwait Clearing Company K.S.C. ".!.# 1[%\&]+ 1^(6/7+0 123C+0 :./0' 1*2

Investment Controller: Kuwait Clearing Company K.S.C. ".!.# 1[%\&]+ 1^(6/7+0 123C+0 :3456789' :;'(*

Fund’s Capital: KD5 million to KD100 million ,(6/2 $%-6_ `/^]9 1a%9 b+c ,(6/2 $%-6_ `/^]9 ; d9 :!"#$%&' <45823

Date: :efff6$%f(f+0 Reference No.: :gfffG3ffF0 hK$

(!"#$%&' ()#* "2 (=>?&') @477AB' C>A,& D4E-EE)" F(E>E?EA G(EHIEJ" K)L>MN9' KEOEME&4EJ :MP&' 'QER SE5E))
(Complete in block English letters and return to Subscription (Selling) Agent or Fund Manager)

Branch/Division Name and No.: :O$0_i0/D3P+0 hK$< h)c

I/We hereby apply to subscribe for Units of NBK Kuwait Equity Fund (minimum investment of KD 1,000 
and multiples of KD 1,000 thereafter).

 M,NNN j%Pk%lm< ,(6/2 $%-6_ MnNNN $%&'()o+ bp_q0 8r0) 1^(6/7+0 hB)s+ ,-./+0 L<8-[ j08t< ,fu "03(4*+ v]J? !8\(p dwp/%px
 .(>+y 8I? ,(6/2 $%-6_

I/We con!rm that I/we have read, understood, accepted and hereby agree to the terms of the Articles 
of Association of the Fund, which have been given to me/us and the notes on the reverse side of this 
application, and acknowledge that I/we am/are bound by the terms thereof.

 hBu<  %-+/,+  %B&^]zY  {  ,(+0<  L<8-Q+%?  U%|0  ,)%)q0  !%}-+0  !%7tx  b]k  1\u0/F0<  !0~(+i0<  1\u0/F0<  hBu<  OA03\?  3\p  dwp/%px
.O$/2�F0 �<3C+%? !~(]p< v]J+0 0�Z 3B� b]k 1p<8F0 j%}toF0

I/We hereby authorize National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.P. to debit my/our bank account with it for the 
Subscription Amount referred to below and to remit the total amount to the account opened in the name 
of the Fund. In the case where my/our bank account is opened with a bank other than the National Bank of 
Kuwait, I/we undertake to transfer the subscription amount to the account opened in the name of the Fund.

 �]EF0 �6/�< �68+ ,fu3QF0 %-?%zt/,?%zt d9 �%p_x �^+c $%CF0 "03(4i0 �]E9 hQ�? .D.".!.# ,-./+0 56/7+0 >-? �/Pp/�/ux<
/8BIY0 ,,-./+0 56/7+0 >-? 3^� >-? �8+ �/(P9 ,u3QF0 %-?%zt %B^u `/76 ,(+0 1+%r0 ,u< .L<8-Q+0 h)�? �/(PF0 T%zr0 b+c ,+%&Gi0

 .L<8-Q+0 h)%? �/(PF0 T%zr0 b+c "03(4�0 �]E9 �6/w(? 8BI(p

Bank: National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.P.     or  <x     .D.".!.# ,-./+0 56/7+0 >-? :>-E+0

Account Number: :T%zr0 hK$

IBAN:

Customer Number: :�^&I+0 hK$

:�^&I+0 T%zt hK$

For additional subscription please indicate Portfolio Number :,fu%�i0 "03(4*+ 1}P�0 T%zt hK$

Subscription Amount:  KD ,(6/2 $%-6_   :"03(4i0 �]E9 Subscription Date: :"03(4i0 e6$%Y

Total Amount:  KD ,(6/2 $%-6_   :,+%&Gi0 �]EF0 Subscription Fee (2%):  KD ,(6/2 $%-6_ :%W "03(4i0 h)$

Cleared funds for the Subscription Amount must be available in the applicant’s bank account mentioned 
above at the time of the application and such funds may not be withdrawn without prior arrangement 
with the Fund Manager / Subscription (Selling) Agent if the account is opened with the  National Bank 
of Kuwait. If the account of the applicant is with another bank, the applicant undertakes to transfer 
the subscription  amount to the Fund’s account and enclose herewith the transfer con!rmation notice.

 �]EF0 0�Z vw) �/�6 �< v]J+0 �8\Y �EK >-E+0 �8+ �okx $/2�F0 v]J+0 !8\9 T%zt ,fu ,+%&Gi0 "03(4i0 �]E9 3u/(6 `x v�6
 �8+ T%zr0 `%2 0y0 %9x ,,-./+0 56/7+0 >-? �8+ �/(P9 T%zr0 `%2 0yc (g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2</L<8-Q+03689 g9 �Ez9 v^Y3Y `<8?
 �6/w(+0 8^2�Y $%I4c L%u$c< L<8-Q+0 h)%? �/(PF0 T%zr0 b+c "03(4i0 1&^K �6/w(? v]J+0 !8\9 8BI(6 ,,-./+0 56/7+0 >-? 3^� >-?

.v]J+0 0�B?

Sole/First Applicant’s Name: :�<q0/8^t/+0 "3(CF0 h)c

Type of Applicant: �   Individual �   Company �   Institution �   Others:  :�3�x   � 1z)�9   � 1234   � _3u   � :v]J+0 !8\9 D/p

Address: :`0/-I+0

Civil ID/Passport No./CRN No.: :�$%�(+0 ��z+0/3Pz+0 �0/G hK$/1^p8F0 1K%JE+0 Nationality: :1^z-=0

Fax No.: :�2%P+0 hK$ Tel. No.: :XY%B+0 hK$

"e undersigned hereby represents that (i) the information provided herein is complete and accurate 
and may be relied upon and (ii) the representations made on the reverse side of this Subscription 
Application are true and correct.

 "03(4i0 v]. X]� O_$0/+0 j0$03Ki0 (W)< ,%B^]k _%&(ki0 d7�< 1\^K_< 1]9%2 %-Z �-9 198\F0 j%9/f]fIfF0 (M) :`x �%fffp_x gfK/fF0 3f\f6
.1w^w[< 1K_%[

X�/F0 hK$ 
O#cer ID

g^K/(+0 b]k �68Q(+0
Signature Con!rmed

Signature: :gfff^fK/f(f+0
X�/F0 hK$ 
O#cer ID

g^K/(+0 b]k �68Q(+0
Signature Con!rmed

:,p%'+0 "3(CF0 h)c2nd Applicant’s Name:gfff^fK/f(f+0Signature

:1^z-=0Nationality:

:�$%�(+0 ��z+0/3Pz+0 �0/G hK$/1^p8F0 1K%JE+0Civil ID/Passport No./CRN No.:

:`0/-I+0Address:

:�+%'+0 "3(CF0 h)c3rd Applicant’s Name:gfff^fK/f(f+0Signature

:1^z-=0Nationality:

:�$%�(+0 ��z+0/3Pz+0 �0/G hK$/1^p8F0 1K%JE+0Civil ID/Passport No./CRN No.:

:`0/-I+0Address:

:g?03+0 "3(CF0 h)c4th Applicant’s Name:gfff^fK/f(f+0Signature

:1^z-=0Nationality:

:�$%�(+0 ��z+0/3Pz+0 �0/G hK$/1^p8F0 1K%JE+0Civil ID/Passport No./CRN No.:

:`0/-I+0Address:

1- Fund Manager/Subscription (Selling) Agent Copy (g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2</L<8-Q+0 3689 1�zp -M

Sales Person Name and ID No. g^E+0 X�/9 hK$< h)c Authorized Signature g^K/(+%? �/PF0



Notes :;66<66=>66?

1. In the case of individuals or joint applicants, full name(s) must be given. A maximum 
of four persons may be registered as joint holders of Units in the Fund. Joint applicants 
will be treated as joint Unitholders. "e joint holders are considered owners of the units 
equally unless stated otherwise in this application. In the case of joint applications, Watani 
Investment Company K.S.C.(c) is authorized to treat the person who is !rst named on the 
Subscription Application as being the person from whom the Subscription (Selling) Agent 
should take all future instructions and send notices and communications relating to the 
Fund. All other joint Unitholders will be bound by such instruction. In the case of corporate 
applicants, full title of the corporation, place of incorporation and registered address must 
be provided.

 �/)< ,1I?$x /Z �23(CF0 _8I+ bQKq0 8r0 .�9%7+%? �23(CF0/"3(CF0 h)c 1?%(2 v�6
 `/23(CF0 3E(I6 .L<8-Q+0 ,fu j08t/]+ �23(C9 �7+%9 123(CF0 j%E]J+0 T%w[x 3E(I6
 "03(4i0 j%E]. 1+%t ,fu< .v]J+0 0�Z ,fu >+y 3^� _8w6 h+ %9 �<%z(+%? j08t/]+ �7+%9
 �&)c _36 ��+0 ��C+0 1]9%Im 1+/�9 !.".!.# $%&'()*+ ,-./+0 1234 `/7() 123(CF0
 j%&^]I(+0 (g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2< �-9 b\](6 ��+0 ��C+0 �px b]k "03(4i0 v]. ,fu ��<x
 `<3� 0 `/23(CF0 !~(]6 �/)< .L<8-Q+%? 1\]I(F0 jo)03F0< j0$%I4i0 �^+c �)36 ��+0<
 `%79 ,�9%7+%? 123C+0 h)c 32y v�6 ,j%23C+0 d9 198\F0 j%E]J+0 1+%t ,fu .j%&^]I(+0 ��B?

.��zF0 `0/-I+0< �^)�(+0

.M

2. To be valid, the application must be signed by each applicant physically or electronically. In 
the case of a partnership/!rm, applications should be signed by all the partners/proprietors 
physically or electronically. In the case of a corporation, applications should be executed 
under seal or signed by a duly authorized signatory. If this application is signed under power 
of attorney, such power of attorney or a duly certi!ed copy thereof must accompany this 
application.

 3E(I6 b(t >+y< �23(CF0 g^&G d9 �%^p<3(7+0 <x �%6_%9 "03(4i0 v]. b]k g^K/(+0 v�6
 g^&G  b]k  vG/(^fu  ,12034/j%z)�9  d9  198\F0  j%E]J+0  1+%t  ,fu  .�%w^w[  v]J+0
 d9  198\F0  j%E]J+0  ��6  %&^fu<  .�%^p<3(7+0  <x  �%6_%9  v]J+0  b]k  g^K/(+0  �7+%F0/A%23C+0
 v�^fu ,1+%2< vG/m g^K/(+0 1+%t ,fu< .�/�9 g^K/(? v]J+0 b]k g^K/(+0 v�^fu ,j%23C+0

.v]J+0 0�Z g9 %B-k 1K8Q9 O$/[ <0 1+%2/+0 L%u$c

.W

3. All correspondence in respect of Units in the Fund will be sent to the sole/!rst applicant at 
the registered address.

 b]k  �<q0/8^t/+0  "3(CF0  b+c  L<8-Q+0  ,fu  j08t/+%?  1[%|0  jo)03F0  g^&G  �)3Y
.��zF0 �p0/-k

.:

4. In accordance with the Fund’s Articles of Association, the Executive Committee of the Fund 
hereby give notice that unless redeemed earlier, all Units in the Fund will be redeemed at the 
end of the Term of the Fund.

 0�Z vG/m `/JI6 L<8-Q]+ 16$0_i0 1¡^B+0 A%lkx `�u ,L<8-Q]+ ,)%)q0 !%}-]+ �%\E.
 _3(zY h+ %9 L<8-Q+0 O89 16%Bp ,fu L<8-Q+0 ,fu j08t/+0 g^&G _0_3()c h(^) �p�? �0$%I4c

.>+y �EK

.R

Con!rmation notices shall be sent to Subscriber/Participants by mail, e-mail or any other 
modern means of communication at their addresses as speci!ed in the subscription/
participation application or by uploading such reports to the electronic applications 
available by the Fund Manager, Subscription (Selling) Agent or any other electronic means 
available at the Subscription (Selling) Agent, Fund Manager or to the Unitholder’s Account 
O"cer at the Bank upon request of the Unitholder.

 KM>8" K)2 "2 TU"(7V&B' #)(?&' "2 #)(?&' KP8',J 1A(7WX'/1?77VX' Y&' #>AI7&' Z'34-[\ C8(]
 KP8',J  "2  ^'(EE7EE[B'/@4EE7EE7EEAB'  :M_  TEE`  FD#EEEa'  bc$)"4$d  YMd  K6)#0'  <4EE%EE]B'  CEEe4EE8"  fEE*
 @477AB' C>A" "2 !"#$%&' ()#* g#& F(`,7X' K>U"(7V&B' Z4h>?P7&' Y&' ()34h7&' iM] C>5j
 Y&' "2 !"#$%&' ()#* "2 (=>?&') @477AB' C>A" g#& KH47* g(k2 K>U"(7V&' Ce48" K)2 "2 (=>?&')

.Z'#H,&' C*4H :M_ YMd l4$J i$?&' g#& Z'#H,&' C*4H @4mH <"nm*

Declarations and acknowledgements :(2666"666@A666B 1 :(C(5666DE

1. I/We agree that this application and the issue of Units in the Fund are made subject to the 
terms of the Fund’s Articles of Association, as amended, if applicable.

 !%}-+0  !%7tq  �%\E.  %&Z  L<8-Q+0  ,fu  j08t/+0  $08[c<  v]J+0  0�Z  `�?  �u0/p/�u0<x
.1+%r0 vzt �Yo68IY< L<8-Q]+ ,)%)q0

.M

2. I/We understand that this application is subject to acceptance by the Fund Manager. "e 
Fund Manager may reject applications in certain circumstances described in the Articles of 
Association and funds for rejected applications will be refunded at the risk of the applicant(s) 
and without interest after deduction of bank charges. "is application is irrevocable until 
and unless so rejected.

 �x ¢u$ L<8-Q+0 3689 `%79�? .L<8-Q+0 3689 �/E\+ gl�6 v]J+0 0�Z `�? "$8p/"$_x
 j%E]J]+ O8a%I+0 �+%EF0 D%G$c h(^)< .,)%)q0 !%}-+0 ,fu %BP[< { 1-^I9 j�%t ,fu v].
 `�u �^]k< .1^fu3Q9 j�/&k 16x hQ� 8I?< 8a0/u 16x `<8? v+%J+0 1^+<�z9 b]k 1�/u3F0

.�lu$ 1+%t ,fu �c �^fu 1IG$ � v]J+0 0�Z

.W

3. I/We con!rm that I/we have the right and authority to make the investment pursuant to this 
application whether the investment is my/our own or is made on behalf of another person 
or entity.

 0�Z  `%2  A0/)  v]J+0  vG/m  $%&'()i0  0�Z  ,fu  �/�8]+  �r0  %-+/,+  `�?  82�p/82£x
.�3�x 1BG <x 3�¤ 3&'(z9 dk 1?%^p <x %-+/,+ 8a%k $%&'()i0

.:

4. I/We hereby con!rm that the Fund, its Executive Committee, the Fund Manager and the 
Subscription (Selling) Agent are each authorized and instructed to accept and execute any 
instructions in respect of my/our account. "e Fund, its Executive Committee, the Fund 
Manager and the Subscription (Selling) Agent may rely conclusively upon and shall incur 
no liability in respect of any action taken upon any notice, consent, request, instructions or 
other instrument believed, in good faith, to be genuine or to be signed by properly authorized 
persons.

 (g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2<< L<8-Q+03689 ,16$0_i0 1¡^B+0 A%lkx ,L<8-Q+0 d9 �2 `�? 82�p/82£x
 1¡^B+0 A%lkx ,L<8-Q+0 `x %&2 .%-?%zt/,?%zw? �]I(Y j%&^]IY 16x �^fP-Y< �/E\? �/P9
 1^+<�z9 16x `<8?< �%^]2 _%&(ki0 hBp%79�? (g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2<< L<8-Q+0 3689< ,16$0_i0
 16x  <x  j%&^]IY  ,v].  ,1\u0/9  ,$%J�c  16x  b]k  A%-?  �<��Yc  A03Gc  ��?  �]I(6  %&^fu  1^p/p%K

.�+/�F0 U%�4q0 d9 1IK/9< 1^][x %Z$%E(k%? 1^p dzw? %B+/EK { �3�x 1]^)<

.R

5. I/We, having received and considered a copy of the Articles of Association, hereby con!rm 
that this application is based solely on the Articles of Association with the most recent 
annual unitholder report and audited !nancial statements of the Fund (if issued after such 
report and !nancial statements) and its most recent annual unitholder report and unaudited 
!nancial statements.

 b]k !8\9 v]J+0 0�Z `�? 82�p ,,)%)q0 !%}-+0 d9 1�zp b]k %-I].0< %-&]zY 8K< dwp/%px
 1\K8F0 1^+%F0 j%p%^E+0< j08t/+0 1]&r �/-) 363\Y 3�¤ vp%G b+c ,)%)q0 !%}-+0 ¥%)x
 ¦8tx ¥%)x b]k< (1^+%F0 j%p%^E+0< j08t/+0 1]&t 36$%\Y $<8[ 8I? j$8[ 0yc) L<8-Q]+

.1\K89 3^§+0 1^+%F0 j%p%^E+0< j08t/+0 1]&r �/-) 363\Y

.;

6. I/We apply to be entered in the Register of Unitholders as the holder/holders of the Units in 
the Fund issued in accordance with this application.

 ,fu O$8QF0 j08t/]+ 1]&t/�9%w2 j08t/+0 1]&t ��) ,fu �^�z(+0 v]J? !8\(p/!8\Yx
.v]J+0 0�B+ %\E. L<8-Q+0

.V

7. I am/We are not acting as nominee, agent or trustee for another person and if my/ our 
names are entered in the Register of Unitholders as the holder/holders of the Units in the 
Fund issued in relation to this application, I/we shall be the bene!cial owners of such Units 
in the Fund.

 v]J+0  0�Z  vG/m  O$8QF0  L<8-Q+0  ,fu  j08t/]+  �7+%F0/>+%F0  %-p�?/,-p�?  82�p/82£x
 <x Ao2< ,�?<8-&2 �&Ip/�&kx � %-pc/,-pc< j08t/+0 1]&w? U%|0 ��z+0 ,fu 1]�zF0<

.3�¤ ��C+ A%-9x

.H

8. If required by applicable law, information in this form or copies of my/our passport or civil 
identi!cation card may be forwarded to the Fund Manager and/or the Subscription (Selling) 
Agent of the Fund.

 1+%t ,fu 1^p8F0 1K%JE+0 <x 3Pz+0 �0/G $/[ d9 ezp <x v]J+0 0�B? 1]�z9 j%9/]I9 16x
.(g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2< <x L<8-Q+0 368F h]zY `x �/�6 %^p/p%K %BE].

.¨

9. I/We agree to notify the Fund immediately if I/we become aware that any of the declarations 
is/are no longer accurate and complete in all respects and that I/we will be liable to the Fund 
and its Executive Committee, the Fund Manager and the Subscription (Selling) Agent if any 
declaration is or becomes untrue.

 �okx 1-^EF0 j0$03Ki0 d9 �x `�? %-&]k/5&]k 0yc �0$/u L<8-Q+0 $%J�c b]k �u0/p/�u0<x
 A%lkx ,L<8-Q+0 �%© 1^p/p%\+0 1+A%z&]+ 1�3k `/7-) %-pc/,-pc %&2 .1]9%2 <x 1w^w[ 3^�

.�? 563Kx %9 1w[ !8k �EY %9 0yc (g^E+0) T%((2�0 �^2<< L<8-Q+03689 ,16$0_i0 1¡^B+0

.S

10. Words and expressions used in this application shall have the same meaning as in the Articles 
of Association relating to the NBK Kuwait Equity Fund, as amended if applicable.

 ,fu _$0/+0 b-IF0 �Pp %B+ `/76 �/) v]J+0 0�Z ,fu 598�()0 ,(+0 j0_3PF0< j0$%EI+0
.1+%r0 vzt �Yo68IY< 1^(6/7+0 hB)s+ ,-./+0 L<8-Q? U%|0 ,)%)q0 !%}-+0

.MN


